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ABSTRACT

Background Children’s health and healthcare use are impacted by both medical conditions and social factors, such as their home and community environment. As healthcare systems manage a pediatric population, information about these factors is crucial to providing quality care coordination.

Methods The authors developed a novel methodology combining medical complexity (using the Pediatric Medical Complexity Algorithm) and social complexity (using available family social factors known to impact a child’s health and healthcare use) to create a new health complexity model at both the population-level and individual-level. System-level data from Oregon’s Medicaid Management Information Systems and Integrated Client Services database was analysed, examining claims data and service utilization, to calculate the health complexity of children enrolled in Medicaid/Child Health Insurance Program (CHIP) across Oregon.

Results Of the 390 582 children ages 0 to 17 enrolled in Medicaid/CHIP in Oregon from July 2015 to June 2016, 83.4% (n=325 900) had some level of medical and/or social complexity and 22.1% (n=85 689) had health complexity (both medical and social complexity). Statistically significant (p<0.05) differences in health complexity were observed among attributed patients by Oregon’s 16 Coordinated Care Organizations, as well as by a child’s age, county of residence and race/ethnicity.

Conclusions Given the high proportion of children with health complexity, these findings demonstrate that a large number of Medicaid/CHIP-insured children could benefit from targeted care coordination and differential resource allocation. Reports have been shared with state, county and health system leaders to drive work across the state. This paper describes the collaborative process necessary for other states considering similar work.

BACKGROUND

Population-level data is necessary to understand needs, drive investments and support models of care that provide best match services for a child in the context of their family’s needs and resources. 1 2 Frontline provider experiences, healthcare systems and evolving research has demonstrated how much patients’ health and healthcare utilisation can be impacted by both their medical conditions and social factors. 3–5 Particularly for children, their health and development are significantly influenced by their family, home and community environments. 4 A child’s health trajectory and care coordination needs can vary dramatically based on these settings, including the cumulative effects of stress and trauma. 6

This paper describes an approach used by the Oregon Health Authority (OHA), with consultation and technical assistance from the Oregon Pediatric Improvement Partnership (OPIP), to develop and operationalise a standardised methodology using paediatric population-level data to quantify and describe the health complexity of Medicaid/Child Health Insurance Program (CHIP) insured children. Health complexity is a concept that considers both the child’s medical and social complexity, including family factors that can impact the child’s health.
and healthcare use. The novel data and data sharing are then meant to inform efforts that can better target supports and services so that all families are equipped with the resources they need in order for their children to thrive.

Health systems have focused attention on identifying and managing populations of children and providing best match supports, care coordination, and when necessary, complex care management. Care coordination has traditionally been based on a child’s medical complexity, with goals of improving health outcomes, maximising resources and controlling healthcare costs. However, it is imperative to also understand the child’s and family’s strengths as well as challenges they face in their environment in order to best serve them. In this context, targeted care coordination could include social workers, systems navigators, nurses, community health workers and others.

Population management and targeted coordination services are particularly important for Medicaid agencies that insure a large number of children, are under financial restraints and need to maximise funds to provide quality care and control costs. Many Medicaid agencies use managed care contracts, risk-based contracts and value-based payment models. Within these types of contracts, it is critical to identify specific populations to receive supports intended to help control costs. Medicaid also partners with various state and public health agencies to address population health needs and to inform state and local resource allocations addressing health at the individual-level and population-level.

The concept of health complexity leverages system-level data from various sectors, including healthcare and social services, and combines information at the child level. We highlight state-level findings and describe how this data has been shared, for the first time, with state, county and health system leaders to guide and inform efforts focused on children. Lastly, we share our real-world challenges and barriers in obtaining, using and disseminating the data and priorities for future efforts to sustain, improve and scale the work.

METHODS
With support from Lucile Packard Foundation for Children’s Health, OPIP built off work led by the Center of Excellence on Quality of Care Measures for Children with Complex Needs (COE4CCN) and learnings from consultation to Kaiser Permanente Northwest (KPNW) in developing a paediatric complex care model to operationalise indicators of medical and social complexity. These efforts helped identify specific factors that can impact children’s health, whereas many current models are more widely used for adults. OPIP also facilitated three meetings of public and private stakeholders invested in child health to obtain feedback about the proposed data methodologies and data sharing activities. These meetings included health system leaders, policymakers, representatives from Coordinated Care Organizations (CCOs) that OHA contracts with to provide managed care to a majority of publicly insured children, child and family advocates and parents of children with varying levels of health complexity.

The OHA Health Analytics, Health Systems and Policy and Transformation Centre teams obtained and analysed data to generate aggregate reports.

The medical complexity component was operationalised using the Pediatric Medical Complexity Algorithm (PMCA). OHA examined services over a 3-year period using the ‘more conservative’ version of the algorithm due to the high quality of Oregon’s Medicaid Management Information Systems (MMIS). Children are grouped into one of three categories: (1) Complex with chronic conditions; (2) Non-Complex, with chronic conditions; or (3) Healthy, which are co-linear with cost (as complexity increases, so does cost).

The social complexity indicators were anchored to the COE4CCN definition of social complexity: “A set of co-occurring individual, family or community characteristics that can have a direct impact on health outcomes or an indirect impact by affecting a child’s access to care and/or a family’s ability to engage in recommended medical and mental health treatments.” The COE4CCN identified factors from the literature and their studies that were correlated with worse outcomes or higher healthcare costs.

In collaboration with the Department of Human Services (DHS) Office of Reporting, Research, Analytics and Implementation (ORRAI), the Integrated Client Services (ICS) database was accessed to determine which factors could be collected for Oregon’s pediatric Medicaid/CHIP population. ICS database contains individual-level data about clients served by most DHS and OHA programmes to create an inter-agency view of clients and services to support budget planning and forecasting analysis. These include: (1) DHS programmes—Ageing and People with Disabilities, Child Welfare, Developmentally Disabled, Self-Sufficiency and Vocational Rehabilitation; (2) OHA programmes—Alcohol and Drug, Contraceptive Care, Family Health Insurance Assistance Program, Healthy Kids Connect, Medical Assistance Programs, Mental Health and Women Infants and Children; (3) Department of Corrections; and (4) Oregon Housing and Community Services.

With input from stakeholders at meetings in November 2017 and April 2018, OPIP and OHA examined the factors identified by COE4CCN and determined there to be 12 indicators of social complexity that were accessible in the MMIS or ICS databases: five based on information specific to the child and seven based on service utilisation or enrolment information for one or both parent(s). Children
were linked to parents using vital statistic data when possible, and the prevalence of parent-level indicators any time during the child’s lifetime or prenatal period was assessed. A summary count of the total number of indicators identified for each child was then calculated. For about 20% of children, it was not possible to link the child to either parent. Therefore, these children only have data available for the five child-level social complexity indicators. A detailed description of the source for each variable can be found in the publicly available OHA data dictionary.29

The medical and social complexity variables were then used to create a novel nine-part health complexity categorical variable, where children are categorised by levels of medical complexity combined with levels of social complexity. For this reporting construct, the social complexity indicator count was collapsed into three categories: (1) no indicators, (2) 1 to 2 indicators or (3) 3+ indicators identified. The decision to create this grouping was threefold: (1) need for manageable categories for aggregate reports; (2) because of overlapping categories for child and parent factors (ie, both child and parent on Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF)), having 1 to 2 social indicators could represent the same factor, therefore 3+ indicators mean the child has at least two different categories of social complexity; and (3) to align with the literature on the cumulative effect of multiple factors is associated with worse health outcomes.30 31 The three PMCA categories for medical complexity are then combined with the three categories of social complexity to create a matrix of nine categories of health complexity.

RESULTS
Table 1 provides an overview of the medical and social complexity indicators developed, data sources used and population-level findings for the 390 582 Oregon children ages 0 to 17 insured in Medicaid/CHIP from July

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Medical complexity indicators*</th>
<th>% (n) of Medicaid/CHIP-enrolled children in Oregon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High medical complexity: children with chronic, complex disease, PMCA=1</td>
<td>6.1% (23 681)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate medical complexity: children with non-complex chronic disease, PMCA=2</td>
<td>18.3% (71 591)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No medical complexity: children without complex disease/healthy, PMCA=3</td>
<td>75.6% (295 310)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Social complexity indicators: descriptive information†‡ (data source)</th>
<th>Child factor % (n) of children</th>
<th>Family factor % (n) of children</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Poverty – child: child access of TANF, below 37% federal poverty level (ICS data available 2000 to 2017)</td>
<td>40.6% (158 650)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poverty – parent: parent access of TANF (ICS data available 2000 to 2017)</td>
<td>31.2% (121 952)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster care: child receives foster care services (ICS, child interacted with foster care system. Data available 2000 to 2017)</td>
<td>13% (50 672)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parent death: death of parent-primary caregiver in Oregon (ICS - death certificate in Oregon, data available 1989 to 2017)</td>
<td>1.3% (5 172)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parent incarceration: parent incarcerated or supervised by the Department of Corrections in Oregon (ICS - Department of Corrections for state felony charges, not including county/municipal charges. Data available 2000 to 2017)</td>
<td>19.1% (74 707)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental health – child: receiving mental health services through DHS/OHA (ICS - NMH caseloads. Data available 2000 to 2017)</td>
<td>33.1% (129 212)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental health – parent: receiving mental health services through DHS/OHA (ICS - NMH caseloads. Data available 2000 to 2017)</td>
<td>40% (156 221)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substance abuse – child: substance abuse treatment through DHS/OHA (ICS - AD caseloads. Data available 2000 to 2014)</td>
<td>4.5% (17 763)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substance abuse – parent: parent substance abuse treatment through DHS/OHA (ICS - AD caseloads. Data available 2000 to 2014)</td>
<td>29% (113 124)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child abuse and neglect: ICD-9, ICD-10 dx codes related used by provider (OHA Medicaid claims data, 06/2014 to 06/2017)</td>
<td>5.3% (20 589)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potential language barrier: language other than English listed in the primary language field (OHA Medicaid enrolment, most current data for family)</td>
<td>20.5% (80 262)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parent disability: parent is eligible for Medicaid due to a recognised disability (OHA Medicaid enrolment, 2002 to 2017)</td>
<td>3% (11 892)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Data source is based on Medicaid/CHIP claims and diagnostic information over a 3-year period and using the PMCA.
‡Look back period includes prenatal period through the lifetime of the child, unless an exception is noted due to the availability of data.
AD, alcohol and drug; CHIP, Child Health Insurance Program; DHS, Department of Human Services; ICD, International Classification of Diseases; ICS, Integrated Client Services; NMH, mental health; OHA, Oregon Health Authority; PMCA, Pediatric Medical Complexity Algorithm; TANF, Temporary Assistance for Needy Families.
2015 to June 2016. For medical complexity, 24.4\% (n=95,272) had either a complex chronic condition or non-complex chronic condition (table 1).

For social complexity, 38.9\% (n=155,048) had three or more social complexity indicators (figure 1). The most common indicators were significant poverty indicated by the access of TANF (40.6\%, n=158,650), parental access of mental health services (40\%, n=156,221) and parental access of substance abuse services (29\%, n=113,124) (table 1). Twenty per cent of children were not able to be linked to either parent and only have data available for the five child level social complexity indicators, which likely leads to an underestimate of family factors.

Table 2 provides a summary of the state-level health complexity findings. While only 3\% (n=11,637) of children have both high medical complexity and high social complexity (category 1, in green), over 85,000 children ages 0 to 17 have health complexity with some level of both medical and social complexity (categories 1,2,4, and 5, in green). Conversely, only 16.6\% (n=64,682) of children were in category 9 (in white) with no medical or social complexity based on system-level findings.

The rates varied by age of child, county of residence and race/ethnicity. Figure 2 highlights the differences in medical complexity findings by age of child. Children ages 0 to 5 tended to be healthier than children ages 12 to 17. Likewise, younger children tended to have fewer social complexity indicators than older children across all 12 indicators (table 3).

Public reports of the data at the state-level, CCO-level and county-level were disseminated on the OHA website. Each CCO received two data components:

### Table 2 Nine-part health complexity variable and state-level findings for children enrolled in Oregon Medicaid/CHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Medical complexity (three categories)</th>
<th>Social complexity (out of 12 potential social complexity indicators)</th>
<th>% (n) of Medicaid/CHIP-enrolled children in Oregon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 or more indicators</td>
<td>1 to 2 Indicators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High medical complexity</td>
<td>#1</td>
<td>3% (11,637)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(chronic, complex PMCA=1)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate medical complexity</td>
<td>#4</td>
<td>9.5% (36,908)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(non-complex, chronic PMCA=2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No medical complexity</td>
<td>#7</td>
<td>26.5% (103,459)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(healthy PMCA=3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Yellow boxes refer to those that only have social complexity indicators, blue boxes refer to those with only medical complexity indicators, green boxes refer to those with both medical and social complexity indicators, and white boxes refer to those that have neither medical nor social complexity indicators, according to the system-level data.

CHIP, Child Health Insurance Program; PMCA, Pediatric Medical Complexity Algorithm.
**DISCUSSION**

State, community, and health system leaders have used the data to inform their understanding of and work needed for children.

**State-level policymakers**

OPIP and OHA leadership presented the data to several policymaking entities, including Governor Kate Brown’s Children’s Cabinet, Oregon Health Policy Board (OHPB), Early Learning Council (ELC) and Title V Leadership. Child health complexity data was available to policymakers and community-level stakeholders during the development of the 2020 to 2024 contracts of Oregon’s CCOs and helped inform OHA’s priorities for children’s health and policies, including a focus on behavioural health and social determinants of health. The OHPB selected child health as one of their priority areas. System-level leaders are considering how to use the data to inform rate setting, value-based payment models and investments in resources that serve children with health complexity.

The data was also provided to the ELC to inform their development of ‘Raise Up Oregon: A Statewide Early Learning System Plan’ for 2019 to 2023. Within this strategic plan are ways leaders from early childcare and education, K-12, health, housing and human services—together with families, communities, and public and private sectors—can work together to improve outcomes for young children.

**Data for community leaders**

Facilitated by OPIP local county-level public health agencies, Early Learning Hubs, and people working on community-level health improvement plans, have used the data to identify priorities for cross-sector, population-based efforts. For example, investments were made by the Early Learning Hub of Central Oregon, public health and the Central Oregon Health Council for a 2-year effort focused on young children including piloting specific strategies to build health and resiliency in young children that have high social complexity and developing behavioural health strategies that are dyadic, including both the caregiver and child. At community-level meetings, stakeholders have raised significant concern about the lack of capacity and resources to address the high levels of health complexity observed. The data has also identified the needs of children and the relative inequity of available resources in rural regions and of specific cultures, races and ethnicities.

### Table 3 Social complexity by age of child

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Children 0 to 5 n=145970</th>
<th>Children 6 to 11 n=118965</th>
<th>Children 12 to 17 n=125647</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Child</strong></td>
<td><strong>Parent</strong></td>
<td><strong>Child</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poverty – TANF (for child and for either/both parent)</td>
<td>34.2% (49990)</td>
<td>30.5% (44464)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster care – child received foster care services</td>
<td>7.4% (10772)</td>
<td>13.8% (16446)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parent death – death of parent/primary caregiver in Oregon</td>
<td>0.5% (675)</td>
<td>1.3% (1513)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parent incarceration – parent incarcerated or supervised by the Department of Corrections in Oregon</td>
<td>17.5% (25604)</td>
<td>20.7% (24674)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental health: child – received mental health services through DHS/OHA</td>
<td>14.2% (20779)</td>
<td>36.8% (43753)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental health: parent – received mental health services through DHS/OHA</td>
<td>44.1% (64419)</td>
<td>40.6% (48350)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substance abuse: child – substance abuse treatment through DHS/OHA</td>
<td>0.4% (547)</td>
<td>1.7% (2059)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substance abuse: parent – substance abuse treatment through DHS/OHA</td>
<td>29.0% (42387)</td>
<td>30.5% (36248)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child abuse/neglect: ICD-9, ICD-10 dx codes related used by provider</td>
<td>4.9% (7224)</td>
<td>5.6% (6625)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limited English proficiency: language other than English listed in the primary language field</td>
<td>17.7% (25779)</td>
<td>22.8% (27162)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parent disability: parent is eligible for Medicaid due to recognised disability</td>
<td>2.4% (3561)</td>
<td>3.0% (3553)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DHS, Department of Human Services; ICD, International Classification of Diseases; OHA, Oregon Health Authority; TANF, Temporary Assistance for Needy Families.

(1) Aggregate Report: Showing findings for the population of children attributed to the CCO and (2) Child-level Data File: For children attributed to the CCO, three sets of variables: (1) PMCA category; (2) Three social complexity count variables listing the child, family and combined total; and (3) Nine-part health complexity categorical variable.
Data for CCO leaders
Following OPIC-facilitated learning sessions with CCOs, in which parents of children with various levels of health complexity and leaders of complex care management models shared their experiences, the data has been used in several different ways. These activities include: (1) Using the data to stimulate conversations with contracted partners, community-level leaders and patient and family advocates; (2) Comparing children identified via the health complexity data with those already receiving CCO-supported complex care management services, examining gaps and creating targeted care coordination investments; (3) Examining the data by the primary care home to which the child is attributed and considering the implications for investment and supports; (4) Advocating for and hiring paediatric case managers and system navigators to better care for their attributed population; (5) Using the data to highlight the need for trauma-informed and culturally-responsive resources; (6) Identifying populations for secondary assessments, in an effort to identify strength and resiliency factors and to determine care needs; and (7) Financing care coordination models that engage hospital systems and tertiary centres as the data highlighted that children with high medical complexity are likely receiving the majority of their care in those centres.

Challenges/learnings
Since the inception and dissemination of the health complexity data, there have been some challenges and learnings.

Data is limited to enrolment and service utilisation
The system-level data is limited to enrolment and service utilisation, which represents an incomplete view of the needs of children and families. Second, patients who do not or are not able to access services may appear less ‘complex’. Data is limited to events within Oregon and children born outside of Oregon could not be linked to their parents via birth certificate documentation.

Need to enhance a focus on strength and resilience
High social complexity may indicate a need for enhanced resources or care coordination, but may also reflect the resiliency and navigation skills of families in seeking services they need. Learning is needed from children and families who are in support-services and thriving, despite their high social complexity. To reduce the risk of traumatising, marginalising or stigmatising communities with high rates of social complexity it is necessary to use a trauma-informed approach when reviewing data, as well as addressing needs for culturally and linguistically responsive services.

CONCLUSION
Oregon is still in the beginning phases of maximising the use of this system-level data and improving the data’s accuracy, relevance and meaningfulness to guide investments and resources. Efforts are currently underway to address the challenges and barriers noted. What is measured is what is focussed on, and the health complexity data has engaged system leaders to think about the needs of children and to consider the impact of their environment on their health and healthcare use. The health complexity data has also stimulated conversations on best match care coordination and complex care management models for children that address these factors. OHA is considering how the health complexity data can inform approaches to state-level reporting of metrics that drive improvements in inequities and address disparities in care, including gaps in service availability to address socially complex families.

Policy level improvements and payment models are needed to align priorities and resources with a health complexity-informed approach. This could include value-based payment models that support family-based approaches to care. Health complexity-informed, differential payment models could greatly improve care for a vulnerable population of children.

As we continue to explore how to use the system-level data to address children’s social determinants of health in healthcare, it is important to maintain a focus on the overarching goal: that families are equipped with the resources they need for their children to thrive. To achieve this goal, authentic family engagement will be critical. Oregon has found that leadership support, wide-spread dissemination and varied stakeholder use of the data have created engagement and interest in continuing this work. With the up-front establishment of the health complexity model, analysis processes and data agreements completed, sustainability is more likely. All states with quality MMIS systems can replicate the medical complexity component of our work, and those with versions of ICS could replicate the process of identifying social complexity indicators and create a health complexity model for their paediatric population.
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